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ITi STRATHCONA’S LIFEILORD STRATHCONA IS DEAD IN LONDON
AFTER A BRIEF ILLNESS, AGED 94

LORD STRATHCONAi
In common with many others whose 

names are closely Identified with the 
pioneer days in Canada, Donald Alexan
der Smith came from Scotland to hew, 
almost in a literal sense, hie way to for
tune. Born In Arohleeton In 1820, his 
parents being Alexander Smith and Bar
bara, daughter of Donald Stuart, Lean- 

| cboil, he at an early age felt the lure 
of the land overseas and at the age of 
eighteen came to Canada. This was in 
1838, a year after Queen Victoria had 

H ascended the throne and at a tjme when 
Lord Durham kgs governor-general of 

I British North America. He did not make 
a bund venture, he having, ’ previous to 
leaving Scotland, secured a post with the 

H Hudson Bay Company. . He was stationed 
on arrival at MIngen Island on the in
hospitable Labrador coast and for thir
teen years in that lonely land, icebound 
in winter and storm ridden for the great
er part, of thé year, he pursued his work 
with unfailing perseverance and that 
spirit of unswerving determination destln- 

H ed to reap rich rewards.
« At this period a post in. the service of 
B the Hudson Bay Company yras on a par 

with appointments to the Blast India 
H Company's service. Positions of the kind 
HI were regarded as highly desirable and
H attracted the adventurous sons of many
H of the best of the middle-class of Bri

tain.

I '
A Study in Personality by T.P. O’Connor, M.P.t
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Bald: He is a mam on whom nature his courage his own ardent and bold eplr 
written In legible letter», for all to In hi*- ambition to seek f°rtn»s I

wider «pace and by more rapid met! 
ode than hi the prosaic and stow pn 
gross of . business in Scotland. . , 

It did require courage In a lad tt 
enter on such a bid for success an 
wealth; for all the obstacles wer 
stupendous, and the life head an 
drear beyond anything It Is POSIlhi 
for stay-at-homes to realiz* It i 
hard to remember, for instae^H* 
when this young growing Scot* la 
took his first voyage to Can**,! 
extended to forty to fifty days; ti* 

considered quite

O

LORD STRATHCONAWas Taken 111 aCanadian High Commissioner

Few Day. Ago, end No Hope Was Held Out

Account of His Aa-

t see. the remarkable and versatile gifts 
which have made one of the most 
varied, most brilliant and most benefi
cent careers of our time. The mas
sive head, the eyes at once keen and 
humorous, the patriarchal white beard, 
not soft and silken, but strong and 
rugged, the eyebrows snow-white, 
and bristling and. protubérant, 
the firm mouth, and the robust 
frame, all' proclaim one of the born 
leaders of tien.

The quickness and alertness of the 
mind of this nonagenarian, the rapidity 
with which he goes right straight to 
the heart of any subject, his judgment 
so well balanced, all afford some ex
planation of his marvelous life.

Softness and Sweetness. ,
Another first impression of him is 

the softness aAd even sweetness of 
the voice and the manner; and that 
also is Illuminating as to the career, 
for the greatest of Lord Strathcona’s 
achievements have. been won fey a 
singular combination of strength of 
will, tenacity of purpose and an in
dulgent and sympathetic attitude to 
all men, to all creeds, and to all situa
tions. Like Carlyle's wife, he has been 
invincible because he has so often been 
gentle; it was gentleness concealing 
strength, as many people ultimately 
found out. ,

It is a wonderful career, and every 
body knows that; and everybody know* break hie vast 
Lord Stmthcong. -His impressive figure or half-a-dozen 
has been seen tljbusÿfids of times oil -bnout x dgzen men, ln«to.or.t 
all thef great occasions of London life; Ah* agents, of tj.e Hud*» J

receptions, p Cn p** an* *eda.
in -the house of birds, at great funerals, A dwelling-place; a hunuog-lcdgtfcs 
at the annual/banquet* qf the Canadians a fort, this Is what each little «etuiH 
in London. I last met him at'- the Is ih combination; its inhabit 
memorial service to poor Captain Scott, to crow thru thé-' country at 
The veriest street urchins would know to meet the aboriginals and 
hto figure as he drove by in the streets, them in furs; occasionally to_

°thi ”u,et!Ler Tt1" ?” &ck?always to fight 
thousand of the citizens of London clemencies of
have fully realized what a strange, passable and vast distances. It htH 
momentous, historic figure Lord Strath- give one some idea of the terrible ft 
eona is;, what a wilderness—if I may tlon In which.thçse fearless pious* 
use the word—Of Varied strange, un- a new world lived that the great W 
precedented experience there lie behind of the year was the post which ■ 
Mb; - how, much be embodies in his *rom home, and had hdventurns sWft
sr‘K.pss«5r'£r1ra."s rss varTM'-S
painful phase fighting Nature in her route%v!n ln thfdepthsof wiru“r,J 
fiercest and man in his most irra- Strathcona in the days of hie 1 
tional shapes. - youth, had to pass on foot and In I

The career has ended in a blaze of sleds, not once, but several tljn*>- , 
triumph, of world-wide respect, of Thirteen Years' Hardship. ,
prosperity beyond the dreams of avar- When 1 see the gigantic ProsperltS 
ice. But there to not a step of it which magnificence of his position today ft 
has not been marked by some tre- î1—rL°~ iî^hî^nlenciM^ouraee teS

tWv’?!h natJ,rf and w“h l^d endurance which tie l^hlnd 1*1
wondron*tbe terrible thirteen years in Labrador,* 
wondrous new Canada which has come the tents of the Esquimaux and ft 
out of something like chaos and like the terrors of the Arctic lands, jj 
night, within dur own time*—embodied. For thirteen long years Donald ■

: epitomised and symbolised In the life went thru this terrible life of wg 
end In the personality of one man, then and hardship; never complaining, ft 
look at this wondrous old man who fretting, apparently, sticking to hOH 
now represents his country in London ; ~*n<1 ü?1?1, e^ch.,ke?,n b!SL1îeîl. wS 
and In bis -own peaceful tho strenuous ™.hnw^nrom hFrMW 
Old age, and In the capital of the wfmer tortured in summer by^toal 
mother country also marks the stage rl% mosquUo wtih no companlojJ 
°t fiance to European recognition to gave that of a few fellow-settlers, II 
which Canada has attained. aid Smith served this grim 'prentlOjW

Canada’s Story in a Life. I repeat that, whatever glories
Even in the fact that the life and have come to his old age, this yooj* 

career start in a Highland village, there fierce and ever-enduring work, ft* 
is again much of the story of Canada. 8UCh conditions,/has more than ear* 
Frenchman have contributed enormous- _. Beginning a Career at r 'tty. 
ly to the discovery and development of "érommionl®
fn^amd: Zlt°$ ^nelhlvbbe’ ,a3" UV; wtard Pwh,ch h!d heénP so lL «j

L”*’ ™ of exploring of elow comi„g, rushed upon him *
our own times. There are innumerable once; he became successively chief 1 
Irishmen in Canada who have helped to tor and then chief executive offi*g 
build up her development and are the the great company, with headqoOT 
chiefs of her greatest Enterprises ; not- no longer in the wilds, but in Mow 
ably Sir Richard McBride, the prime He had by this time served thirty JH 
minister of British Columbia, and Sir and he had reached tho highest M 
Thomas Shaughnessy, the president of the company could give him; and 1 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. might he have thought that hS 1

Many Englishmen have d<L their ÏSfïSmmU of hto rerrer TnTw 
share, tho not as many as might wa'„ forty-eight years of age, S3
have; the races of all Europe comparative youth for such enrtnsfti
are among the new tide of n is dlfflctilt to realize that Do*
immigration which Is flowing into Smith was not at the culmination,! 
Canada; and the Americans have the real beginning of his great 
not been slow to see the Conditions presented themselves
Immense potentialities of the great might have meant ruin to a w«* 
new land and to invest their millions 1 »8teof 0
there with their characteristic lavish- ’a°'7iZulation and wwt7^ at”

adtan towîf’frf modîre m-*" th v> Sf*" comPel,ed the government—and «spec adlan town of modern growth. Regina, ly 1t8 then daring head, Sir JohnA. 1
the capital of Saskatchewan; and have donald—to contemplate transferring 
heard that there were already twenty- rule of the vast country of the Hud 
six European races t-epresented Bay Company to the state. Donald M 
amoung Its citizens. then stood at the great parting

Donald Smith is Born in Forres. ways-at the new birth of Canada»* 
But there to one race which above V1®, partl,al ^eath of the old wj 

all others can claim to be the great- fffj5emf5,V^1t»,ref.7rr,7nhries bld *3 
est factor in the development of Can- ™ h terrltorl**- -
ada, and that Is the race beyond the From Trader to Diplomat^
Tweed 1 K There was a parting of the

Aievandee «mitt, ____. , another and even more difficultJH
■ 7rm>tr wae * lyplcal The scattered inhabitants, largely 

North of Scotland man; he came of half-breed», who had lands in thft. 
ftn ancient family—one of them had minions that were about to be trail 
been “out” in *46. He married a red from the great company to tbaj| 
S tewart—equal ly of ancient^descent ; were in revolt; they had found 
and associated with the well-known formidable, reckless and trrsfpog 
family of the Grants, one of whom, jn famous Riel. afterwards WJ
Sir Archibald, had founded the town t0. dl* 011 the *ndt«heJidS|
Of Archleston and rl«. hi- of the new terrltoriee was erioe*GUtown 4 rlVe6 h'e name % *2* •* ^n*®r' and

t* «... 8. «___ . of Dloodsned. » .-./‘tiaIt was In Forres—known to us all it was then that Donald Smith ■ 
as the scene of nfost of the great abandon his work as a peacefulJ™ 
episodes An Macbeth—4hat Dioriald business engaged In big operatiosw 
Smith, sone of these parents, first saw ln trade, and transform himself * 
the light. He was lucky In his place diplomatist, a negotiator, and sv* 
of birth—for it gave the opportunity °Lth* rl,k" o{, îh!

mSéiVhatSG; “ — " “ "ft
had already been In the service vt the

8I !

for His Recovery, on 

vanced Age. l - r
u

il . 1;il He Failed Rapidly After the Death of Lady<
till

Strathcona.

;:ElE5iS5rBEBlp|^
11 been felt of his recovery, owing to his advanced age, 94, fmdhis 
ü enfeebled condition since the recent death of I^ady Strathcona. 
'* Bulletins since then had given no reason for hopefulness.

I
the .vessel,
respectât)le size at the time, was a, 
per ship of only 800 tonnage. 1
a century later thto boy, now------
world-wide fame, was able to 
London to Montreal, to ape 
there, and be hack again in London wit| 
In twenty-one days. j

But that to not the most remariiaa 
fact in thto. part of bto career—in eon 
respects the most picturesque and fi 
most remarkable part of his whote_ aj 
venturous life. He was, as has be 
said, employed by the Hudson Bay Co* 
pany; and to anybody even slights a 
(juainted with the history of that ntigh 
and ancient organization what a vis 
it offers to even the boldest imaginât! 
of aU that almost prehistoric work whl 
has to precede the final conquest 
civilization bver nature and over mal 

With the Hudson Bay Company, 
First try to realize that the edntig 

at that moment has moat of Ha jg 
in the semi-Arctic if not Arctic regM 

from December ;

; ; 'J
' ,À ) pass 

nd afill :

II
i

;

.. , A Typical Incident.
An incident which throws a light on 

>is ■ ready acquiescence, where the in
structions of his superiors were concern
ed, occurred some years after he took up 
the work at Mingen. His ambition was 
such that he longed tor a widér field and 
In the hope of beiijgr^transferred to 
Montreal, he undertook, in the fall a trip 
up the St. Lawrence to Montreal. - On- 
arrival, he informed Sir George Simp
son, the company's factor there, that he 
believed he could be of greater service 
If shifted to the larger station, adding; 
that his health was not robust. Sir 
George was-unsympathetic and. so runs 
the Story, contrived that the physician's 
report on the young man’s physical con
dition should not bear out the plea. On 
being apprized that he had better return, 
Donald, Smith cheerfully submitted. Navi
gation haring closed, he. Was forced to 
make, hie way hack along, the dreary 
coast, -but his- good temper Was uttfalt-
in*; First" Real dhance.

His chance came In 1881, thirteen years 
after the prtoon-like confinement ' of 
Labrador. He was detailed to go to the 
great northwest, at that time a land 
marked by only a few scattered settle- 

‘mente end trading posts. HIs sterling 
abilities had forced somewhat tardy re
cognition, but fortune having once taken 
hold of the young Scotchman clung to 
him persistently. In the early fifties the 
“Aroostook incident" caused friction with 
the United States, which threatened war 
With thé United States, and the result 
was a tightening of the bonds between 
the provinces. Upper and Lower Can- 
adn had became united and Donald Smith 
became resident governor and chief com
missioner of the company in Canada.

__ Fed River Commissioner.
Tho a clash with the southern republic 

was averted by diplomatic means, do
mestic troubles arose. Those were stirr- 
mg days in the northwest and presently 
the smouldering hostility of the Indians 
and half-breeds broke out, Into the flame 
of the Red River rebellion. It Is signifi
cant of the public confidence reposed in 
Donald Smith that, in 186». when it was 
deemed' advisable to appoint a commis
sioner to probe Into the underlying cause 
of the Insurrection- he was named as 

vTact: strength, with a leaven 
of Scottlsh prudence,, and, the faculty at 
quick decision—these were united in him
kJSK » I2"1^ sl“d that he had to 
handle ' and he handled it. The Red 
R,ver trouble was settled expeditiously 
and Donald Smith, then about fifty years 
of age, loomed large in the view of all 
Canadians.

Mlm ..1 ■
«til; : MILLIONS OF DOLLARS GIO AWAY 

i TO CHARITY BY LORD STRATHCONA
:■ -,

I
that winter Mists 
June—and a winter of overwhel 
darkness; that these vast spaces! 
the black and icy sky of the Arct* 
tend to infinite distances, with 
lakes, primeval and thick forests, 
mountains; that there are no in 
inn.* except a few Red Indians, aad 
wild beasts still roam thru this pril 

-- world; and that the only settlement* 
desert are the email I 
i wooden - ‘houses,

t ■ ■
I '

If t l He Was One of the Most Remarkable Men in the World, 
and Rose From an Obscur e Scotch Lad to Be a Power in 
Finance, and Was Reputed to Be Worth From Fifty to a 
Hundred Million Dollars.

hi jij

i! i
il II Î!1 I

» *■ "l*.i ' II if' ■
it Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal 
:$ was the world's oldest multi-million.

_ ;$ aire, the British Empire's most pro- 
imlnent railroad bull den the British 

Houee of Lord's oldest peer, the City- 
:t of Montreal's leading citizen, Canada’s 
■6 greatest financier, optimist and phllati- 
| throplst, and the senior member of the 
il overseas high commissioners and 

i agents-general at the seat of empire,
! he having represented the Dominion 

:> of Canada in London since 1896.
Lord Strathcona’s career reads like 

« romance. Bom of Highland parent- 
saddler, he 

made the prediction as plain as Donald 
Alexander Smith to1 his cousin, now 
Lord Mount Stephen, then a herd lad
die, that as there were no lairds in 
Canada to lord 11 over man, he would 
leave tor British NorthAmerlca to tempt 

’ i fortune and win a competency. Ac
cordingly, as a raw youth of 18, he set 
■all for the west years before Horace 
Greely was known, and rose to be the 
wealthiest citizen of Canada and one 

.. of the leading Imperialists of the Bri
tish Empire. While other public men 
In Great Britain were trying to mold 

; the empire together In the -bonds of 
» community of interests and affection 
^ the humble son of the Scotch saddler 

was bringing the empire closer to
gether by bands of steel and tele
graphic connection thru the building 
of the mighty leviathan and its 
branches, the Canadian Pacific Rall-
WTo Lord Strathcona more than to any 

other man to due the credit of com
pleting the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
He better than any other man knew 
the illimitable territory and boundless 
resources of the country thru which 
the line would traverse. With hto 
late devoted wife, who shared hto 
hardships in the dreary fastnesses ‘bf 
Labrador, lie as a factor-of the Hud
son Bay Company tramped the 
mighty territory of the northern zone 
from end to end, bargaining with the 
Indian trappers for the exchange of 
turn. Together they saw Lake Win
nipeg before the city was known. For 
month on month they traveled the 
dreadful wastes where the great 
Mackenzie River tumbles across the 
Arctic circle. Dreary Keewatln they 
learned from end to end, tramping In 
and out from the posts on Hudson 

V Bay. They threaded the forests of the 
| -,. Ontario hinterland and on foot or by

■ dog sled paced the thousands of miles 
of prairie that tie between Lake Win
nipeg and the Rocky Mountains.

No Idle Dream. 4
Lord Strathcona knew that in or- 

' . fier for untold riches of farm and 
mine to * be got to market the Can

't adlan Pacific Railway project was no 
idle dream. The railway should be 
feullt and built it was in the face of 
discouragements that would defeat 

••any other man. Men of capital would 
not Invest In it, the country cried out 
against It as a foolish venture, and the 
Dominion Government, fearing bank
ruptcy, refused to back tt. Strath- 
cons, the awkward highland Scotch boy 
whom Canada had 'taught for 30 
years to suffer, stood undaunted and 
practically alone, end In face of bit

terest criticism, he built the greatest 
railroad In history, the railroad that 
opened the vast wastes of Canada to 
settlement and development.

” The cMcceas of the Canadian Pacific 
was the' success of Donald A. Smith,

as:1 : : V <
Lord Strathcona, tether, «L.ÇanndiaiL i 
prosperity., ..

The activities; pJLLofil. .Strat&COtuLa* 
Donald' A. Smith outside the, Hudson 
Bay Company,'.Of Which fe6''*W"fi)6rer- 
nor, brought him Into the politics of 
Canada. Hto apparently hopeless 
lands in the north and west grew to 
wonderful value. He became a power 
In the land, and the cry of the people 
and the interests of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway forced him to take his 
seat with the Canadian law-makers. 
Hto political creed was a disregard for 
party Interests.

li

!x against 
the skies a nd.11

■V.

!
J

Canadian High Commissioner in London, who died after a
brief illness.

HI
11 1

A Great Legislator.
Donald A. Smith, silent, reserved, 

but powerful, was one of the greatest 
legislators that ever held a seat in the 
Canadian house of commons. His car
eer as a law-maker was one of honesty 
and genius. Ho fought bitterly every 
measure that he believed to be an Im
pediment to the progress of Canada, 
and he was always found supporting 
the party whose policy meant expan
sion and advancement. Hto life as a 
railroad man ended when he drove the 
golden spike that completed the Cana
dian Pacific. He had achieved his aim, 
the connection of the Atlantic with 
the Pacific, and the opening, of the 
Canadian northwest Instinct and ne
cessity had made him a builder of 
railways, and instinct bad led him 
elsewhere as sofen as necessity was 
fulfilled. The man who at the culmina
tion of ihls Hudson Bay Company 
career, reached out and threw wide the 
gate of a greater career as an em
pire builder, had no thought of laying 
down his work and devoting himself 
to the idleness of rest. He had ac
cumulated a vast fortune in the ser
vice of his country, and he felt it hto 
duty to use that fortune in the same 
service. From the year 1887 the record 
of hto life Is one of magnificent gifts 
and bewildering honors.

'

age. the son of a time a constancy of purpose and a emplary. hWen several years ago 
steady faith that were of inestimable mighty efforts were made In Wall street 
service. His very limitations were to buy up sufficient shares in J. J. Hill's 
largely the'secret of hto power. Roman- railway companies iii ordet to dethrone 
tic tho his career was, there was no that native son of Canada from his high 
touch of romance in his temperament, position as a railway king in the north: 
He was neither a man of genius nor western states the complete ousting 
an idealist. He was just an ordinary of Hill from power depended on buy- 
man In an extraordinary degree, simple, tag up Lord, Strathcona’s stock in the 
honest, clear-eighted, practical and Hill railways. Lord Strathcona was 
stable as the hills. He himself would ! approached and was offered a sum 
have been the last to have claimed ; which would net him $20,000,000 profit 
any kinship with the superman. What on hto stock. - Tuord Strathcona not be- 
he did was done with weapons within ing moulded on the same lines as the 
the reach of all—honesty, frugality and wolves of Wall street, refused to sell 
perseverance, the lessons of that frugal out, and Hill was left In possession of 
home where eighty year* ago he sat hto lines, 
reading his Horace by rush light.

Knew Not Defeat.
Lord Strathcona never had such a 

word as defeat in his lexicon. In hto 
early days in Canada as a factor of the 
Hudson Bay Company he made a trip 
pf 500 miles from one of the company's 
posts to Montreal. He was accompan
ied pârt of the journey by three Indians, 
who died from exposure to the cold.
For a distance of 100 miles and suffer
ing from partial blindness he was com
pelled to travel alone. After an opera
tion to hto eyes he returned to hto post.

Another instance of the late baron’s 
courage was displayed when the con
struction of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way was in progress. At a time when 
Strathcona’s, Mountstephen's and the 
Bank of Montreal’s available capital 
was in Jeopardy for want of more funds 
to complete the road, a letter, couched 
in despair was sent to then Donald A 
Smith; who was In London trying to 
get capitalists to embark In the enter
prise. Lord Strathcona, who had 
staked his all in the enterprise, sent 
back a cable with the Highland word,
"Crâigel-lechle," its meaning "Stand 
fast," and when, finally the victory, 
was won and the two sets of construc
tors met in the Eagle Valley In the 
heart of the second of the great ranges 
which had made construction so diffi
cult, the place was named "Cralgel- 
lachle," and it was here that Stand 
jpast Smith in 1885 drove in the last 
Spike that bridged a continent.

Remarkable to relate, nearly all the 
men who were associated with Lord 
Strathcona in the launching of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway are living.

Ideal HoiA# Life.
Lord Strathcona’s home-life was ideal.

He was never so happy as when sur
rounded by hto home circle, composed 
of hto late wife, their daughter, and 
her children. With hto late wife who 
passed away on Nov. 12, 1918, he lived 
hto romantic life over again. He was 
most thoughtful of Lady Strathcona 
Whenever she was out of town, no 
matter where he was he would go in 
person and despatch a telegram to 
her once a day.

Lord and Lady Strathcona were ideal 
hosts and dispensed lavish hospitality 
to kings, princes and public men in 
London and other cities where Lord 
Strathcona had residences.

As *man of high honor the late high 
commissioner for Canada was ex-

Ir
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‘ Hie Clear Vision. /
Lord Strathcona was a great admlr- Politics called him. He stood for the 

er of J. J. Hill, and Hill of Lord Strath- Winnipeg constituency in the legislature, 
ob ns. They, had 'had financial- re la- LL £°„'iî,®®„iî f,, T®* e’e?t,ed' H* wae no 
tlons with each other in the early t5®
seventies, when they both controlled In merely tore! affairs n* Is doubttal Tt 
conjunction a steamboat service on the any other man in Canada at that time 
Red River. In his railway enterprises, bad such a clear vision. He saw the 
Lord Strathcona in his middle life, was count)*# of the future, not as a few wlde- 
atoo associated with Ur. Hiss. „™tparlted, ceMr®8 dependent upon the

comparatively brief season of navigation 
for inter-trade, but a country securely 
linked by bands of steel. A transcon
tinental railway—that was the thing. In 
season and out he urged it until in Ot
tawa some notice was taken. Sir John 
Macdonald became a, convert and the 
Canadian PaclDlc Railway, completed in 
1886, was the result.

I
!
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Clash of Interests.
In 1868, the year that Lord Strath

cona assumed the reine of governor of 
the Hudson Bay Company, a strong 
agitation was started in the RCd River 
district for the divorcement of the 
settlement of that name from the 
Hudson Bay Company. In 1868 an 
arrangement was effected whereby "in 
consideration of $1,600,060 the com
pany agreed to surrender all their in
terests in the north west to the town, 
with certain reservations in the fertile 
belt and adjacent to the trading posts. 
The opening up of the new country, 
and the inrush of settlers, brought 
about a fierce clash of Interests, and 
there emerged the figure of Louis Riel. 
Lord Strathcona, then Donald A. Smith, 
was at this time in Montreal. He saw 
the daqger and knew the remedy. He 
was commissioned by Sir John
A. Macdonald to go to the
west and enquire into and report
on the causes and extent of the 
trouble. Regardless of risk. he
demanded an Interview of Riel and got 
it, and found htmelf a prisoner for 
several weeks. During those weeks he 
had several stormy scenes with Riel, 
and succeeded • ta having the life of 
Major Boulton "tapered when Thomas 
Scott was cruelly put to death. On a 
future occasion when Riel saw Mr. 
Smith enter Fort Garry with Colonel 
afterwards Lord Wolseley, at the head 
of the 60th Regiment he shook his fist 
and shouted: “There goes the man who 
upset my plans."

As governor of the Hudson Bay Com- 
. pany, Mr. Smith put down the liquor 

traffic with the Indians, and when Gov
ernor Archibald appointed him in 1870 
to the Northwest Council hto first act 
was to have thto prohibitory law 
ried out in the name of Canada.

Take him all in all. Lord Strathcona, 
who was the first man In Canadian life 
to-reach the house of lorgs. wa* a credit 
to the county*,;, t«j WhtahJlbeoaUd so 
much, and Uta; virile, ras«t from. :which 
be sprang.

>{ ;

Among Hie Gifts.
Among his gifts were:

. 1887—Victoria Hospital, Montreal 
(with Lord Mountstephen) $1.000.000-

1897— Endowment of the hospital.
$1.000.000.

1898— Restoration after fire. $250—

1M Building of C.P.R.
Almost Inevitably 

meetings 
chieftain

i, at Conservative 
the old

is mentioned there Is coupled 
with it an allusion to the building of the 
C.P.R. Undoubtedly to Sir John belong
ed the credit of carrying out a railway 
plpn considered in the eighties a bold 
one by men of advanced ideas and al
most Insane by the ultra-conservative. 
But, so says Sir Charles Tupper, that 
railway, the biggest in the world, would 
not have been built but for Donald 
Smith.

Sometimes Lord Strathcona has been 
referred to as "The Lion of the North." 
Newspaper and magazine articles in
numerable have been written about him 
and in all of them the designation “em
pire builder” is inevitably given. It is 
true that he profited personally by his 
foresight, that he built up an Immense 
fortune of many millions by his ability 
to see clearly what other men saw dimly 
or not at all. But Canada was chiefly 
the gainer.

Appointed High Commissioner.
His political career really reached its 

zenith with the building of the C P.R. 
but he did not retire from politics until 
1896.V He was'federal member for Sel
kirk. Man., from 1872 té 1876 and for 
Montreal West from 1887 to 18*8, when 
he was appointed high commissioner. He 
succeeded Sir Charles Tupper. who. on 
hie return to active politics as premier 
of Canada, went dotrn to defeat in that 
year. It was thought by many at that 
time that the Laurier ministry might 
not desire the continuance In the lofty 
office of a previously vigorous political 
opponent, but when the commissioner 
proffered his resignation Sir Wilfrid 
made the special request that he remain.

Mentally Vigorous.
From 1896 to the present, a period of 

eighteen years, he did honor to Cfenada 
in the post and despite hto advanced 
years showed no sign et losing the keen 
edge sat those faculties which made him 

•'* n77» V ---- ------ -
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when the name ofHIM

7 000.
1898—Royal Victoria College for 

Women. Montreal, the first in Canada, 
$1,000,000.

1900— For raising and equipping
Strathcona Horse for service in the 
Boer war, $1,000.000 «

1901— 4—McGill University,f Mont
real, $550.000. x

1902— King Edward Hospital fund.
$1,000.000.

1902—Marlschal College, Aberdeen, 
extension, $126,000.

1910—Promotion of physical and 
military drill in schools of Canada, 
$200.000. making a grand total for thto 
purpose of $600,000.

Such a munificent man was the 
subject of this sketch that the late 
Queen Victoria in 1896 raised him to 
a knighthood and In 1897 elevated him 
to the peerage with the title of Lord 
Strathcona and Mount Royal. In 1903 
Lord Strathcona was honored with a 
grant of "remainder," by which the 
title is allowed to descend in the fe
male line in default of male heirs.

The late baron leaves behind one 
daughter, the Hon. Mrs Howard, who 
lias three sons — Donald. Arthur, 
Harry, and two daughters—Frances, 
now Mrs. Kltson, and Edith.

Constancy of Purpose. '
In Canada's mighty transformation 

no single influence played so great a 
part as the late Lord Strathcona. Can
ada would have developed without him, 
of course, but it would not have de
veloped so rapidly nor ta the same 
direction. He brought te it *t a critical
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